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Dr. Harley Flack and his wife, Mignon explore the Quad during a Dec. 2 tour of the Wright State campus.
By DAN HOCKENSMITH
Acting News Editor

Mulhollan, in office since 1985. Mulhollan,
who retains the title president emeritus, leaves
WSU Jan. 31.
One month after becoming Wright State's
"He's been very helpful and very responfourth president. Dr. Harley Rack is learn- sive," said Flack of his predecessor.
ing how to find his way around the univerFlack said he hopes to meet many stusity.
dents prior to formally taking office. "I would
Following the Dec. 2 announcement of like to be available and have a good working
his appointment. Flack made three trips to relationship with students," he said.
WSU, according to Diana Barfield, assistant
Prior to his selection. Flack served as
to the president.
executive vice president/provost at Rowan
According to Flack, the trips served one College in Glassboro, N.J., where his remajor purpose:
sponsibilities included long-range college
'To get to know the university; I think planning and directing academic programs
it's an ongoing process. To gel out, chat and for the college's 10,000 students.
find out more of what the issues are," he said.
Hack said committees of WSU and local
When on-campus, Flack met with col- business leaders are helping ease the transilege deans, university vice presidents, fac- tion.
ulty and staff. Accompanied by his wife,
One committee is co-chaired by Jeanette
Mignon, Flack toured campus buildings. Prear, president and chief executive officer
Both said they found WSU physically im- of Day-Med Health Maintenance Plan, Inc.
pressive.
and Brad Tillson, publisher of the Dayton
Flack, 50, was chosen by WSU's Board Daily News. The committee meets tomorof Trustees in a unanimous vote Dec. 2, row to map out Flack's strategy of activities
ending a 15-month national search.
in the Dayton area. Flack said.
Board of Trustees member Daniel Duval
Flack replaces retiring President Paige

chairs a committee assigned to discover internal WSU issues as seen from faculty, staff
and student viewpoints. Rack said.
Rack will return to campus later this
week, according to a spokeswoman for the
president's office.
Mignon Flack remains in New Jersey,
where she teaches third grade at Kingston
Elementary School in Cherry Hill. She said
she will remain at the school through the end
of the academic year, but made arrangements with her principal for special leave
should she need to come to WSU. "I have
made the commitment to the university with
my husband." she said. "No ifs, ands, or
buts."
The president said he and his wife wil/
move into Rockafield House, the official
WSU presidential residence, after renovations recommended by the board of trustees
are complete.
Rack said he temporarily abandoned an
earlier plan to live for a short time in residence halls because he was told they were
operating at 105 percent capacity. He did not
rule out living in dorms in the future.
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Campus crime report
Nov. 16: Brian Schroeder of
DRUG PARAPHERNANov. 24: An employee of the contents ($46) were missing from
Springwood Lane reported someLIA
Julian SpeerCompany reported two the car.
one broke his red 1989 Ford
Nicholas Puterbaugh. a Ket- boxedTranecei! ing hot water heatDec. 22: A maintenance
Dec. 17: An employee of Struct- Festi va's driver's door wi ndow and
- d at $1,000. were
tering resident, reported his ers. ear
Jent Union con- A-Lite reported rappelling rope, attempted to pry the door lock. The worker reported he found a
maroon-metallic-colored 1982 taken i
car
was
parked
in
the
Springwood
"bong" in the bathroom of an
body harnesses and a lanyard were
Chevrolet Monte Carlo, Ohio structioi
taken from the mechanical room of Lane lower lot. Total damage: $400. second-floor Oak Hall dorm
license JIE-168 stolen from the
the
Creative
Arts
Center.
Value
of
-Hugh, Yellow
No\. JO.
residential parking lot adjacent
Nov. 20: Springwood Lane resito Campus Ministry Nov. 28. Springs, told t'u c Safety his ski the items: $1,840.
MAKING FALSE
Victoria Oleen of Dayton re- dent Sherry Kunovic reported
jacket
and
contents
worth $75 disPutcrbaugh gave the value of
someone
broke the driver's side
ALARMS
the car and contents as $1.500. appeared from the Russ Engineer- ported her $400 leather coal miss- rear door window on her gray 1993
ing Building first-floor study ing from T148-F CAC.
Ford
Escort
outside
Maple
Hall.
A
Nutter
Center
employee
told
Nov.
20:
Someone pulled a
lounge.
THEFT
Public Safety two Huffy women's
fire alarm on the second floor
Nov.
29:
Village
resident
Bradof Laurel Hall around 2 a.m.,
Dec. 3: Lisa Miller of Laurel mountain bicycles worth $300 disNov. 16: Amy Stocckel,
appeared from the Nutter Center's ley Hohenbrink told Public Safety the Fairborn Fire Department
Huber Heights, told Public Hall reported someone shattered
the
driver's
side
rear
window
and
reported.
Safety her purse and its contents the front passenger window of her loading dock.
Mark Black. Bellbrook; steering column of his 1979Pontiac
At 3:25 a.m., someone
were removed from 244 Millell car parked on Springwood Lane.
Bonneville were broken as the car pulled a fire alarm on the first
C h a r l e s
A
radar
detector
worth
$100
Hall while she studied.
Sk
a
r
d
o
n
.
sat
in
the
Village
lot.
Police
located
floor of Hawthorn Hall, FairSTATS
A Domino's Pizza delivery was taken.
a screwdriver believed to have been born firefighters reported.
Stephen Richardson, a
driver told WSU police several
used
in
the
incident,
but
no
The Fairbom Fire Departsmall items worth $ 10 were sto- Village resident, refingerprints were found. ment responded to a fire alarm
len from her car in Springwood ported his car's passenin Cedar Hall at 1:47 p.m. Pubgerdoor
lock
was
punched
Lane.
Dec. 4: Responding lic Safety officials discovered
out and a CD player and
to a telephone tip, police glass broken in afirst-floorpull
Nov. 17: A Guardian news- radar detector (total value
found a black 1990Honda station.
paper bin valued at $ 150 disap- $275) stolen.
Civic, Ohio license NDQGina Young, West
peared from outside 065 Millett
508, parked outside Haw- TELEPHONE HARASSCarrolton, told WSU police $ 10
Hall.
thorn Hall with the back
cash and a BP credit card were
MENT
window
smashed. Police
Nov. 18: Kristin Ruark re- taken from her purse in her office
were
unable
to
contact
the
Dayton
and
Robert
Worman,
DayNov. 20: A 20-y?ar-old
ported the theft of $25 cash at 186-K Student Union.
ton told officers personal items (net
Springwood Lane resident told
from her Pine Hall dorm room.
Dec. 5: A WSU Athletic De- worth: $208) were stolen from lockpolice she received several haCRIMINAL MISCHIEF
ers in the men's locker room of the
rassing calls from an unknown
Nov. 19: Luke Feerer, Cedar partment employee reported an
P.E. Building. The lockers' padempty
cash
box
worth
$100
was
Hall, told WSU police a $600
Nov.
24:
Kimberly
Planes
relocks
were
cut
and
removed.
Stustereo was stolen from his yel- taken from the Nutter Center's
dent employee Brian Andzik re- ported the passenger door lock and
Nov. 21: An 18-year-old
low Chevrolet truck in the McLin Gym.
ported two suspects carrying large a back seat back rest removed from Hickory Hall resident reported
Woods remote lot.
Dec. 6: WSU Police Officer duffel bags asked him for the locker her 1991 Toyota Camry in the receiving a message on his anSpringwood Lane lower lot.
swering machine from a caller
Nov. 20: John Savely of Rowland Carper pursued a subject room's location.
who identified himself as "OfCenterville reported someone he saw run suddenly into the woods
Nov.
30:
A
WSU
employee
told
ATTEMPTED
1
HEFT
ficer Kowoski," a WSU police
broke the passenger window in near Allyn Lot Police Sgt. Robert
Public Safety someone put rubber officer. A Public Safety roster
Rickels
checked
nearby
vehicles
his blue Chevrolet pickup parked
cement into light switches on the lists no employees named
Nov.
24:
Carissa
Crow,
a
Fairand
found
a
car
with
its
door
and
adjacent to Campus Mi nistry and
third-floor south wing of Hamilton
Kowoski.
removed stereo equipment To- trunk locks pried open. Police con- born resident, reported a window
tacted the owner, a Virginia resi- broken out of her car parked in Hall, disabling them.
tal value of items: $1,725.
Springwood
Lane's
lower
lot.
The
dent, who confirmed the theft of
Nov. 24: A Springwood
Dec. 9: A community adviser Lane resident, 20, reported recovers of the car's stereo speakers
Nov. 22: Jonathon Demers $900 worth of stereo equipment.
in The Village reported a resident ceiving several prank calls durwere
removed.
Another
car's
passenger
winof Beavercreek reported somer
told him a light in the lobby was ing the week beginning Nov.
one took his bookbag and con- dow was b oken out. The owner,
toppled by unknown persons.
CRIMINAL DAMAGING
21.
tents valued at $67 from the Tonya Danohoe of West
Lewisburg. reported a purse and
University Center game room.
GRAND T H E F T

CAMPUS
CRIME
REPORT

Meetings & Events
THURSDAY, JAN. 6

FRIDAY, JAN. 7

• Seminar: "Protection Studies
• Basketball free -throw contest, 7-9 p.m.. Tartan courts- with Haemophilus influenzae
NADase,"
10:30 a.m., 214 MediMcLin Gym. Registration occurs that night. Divisions include cal Sciences Building. The speaker
will be Dr. Joy Johnson, assistant
men, women and wheelchair.
• Basketball three-point hoi professor in the department of
shot, 7-9 p.m.. Tartan courts- medicine of the Wright State UniMcLin Gym. Divisions include versity School of Medicine.
men. women and wheelchair.
SATURDAY, JAN. 8
• Three-on-three basketball
tournament, 7-11 p.m.. Wood
• "Starting and Operating a
courts-McLin Gym. Team entry
Small Business," seminar, 9 a.m.between 6:45 -7:15 p.m.

Financial aid meetings

1 p.m., NCR Sugar Camp building C. Participants must have
registered by Jan. 3. For more
information, call Pam Martin at
236-5020. This seminar is the
first part in a four part series.
TUESDAY, JAN. 11
• Wheelchair sports, 7-8:30
p.m..Tartan court 3-McLinGym.
• "LIBNET Instruction Health Science Resources." 10
a.m., Fordham Health Sciences
Library.

• Monday. Jan. 10: 5-6 p.m. in 132 Oelman Hall.
•Tuesday, Jan. 11:10-11 a.m. in '29 Millett Hall and 6-7 p.m.
in the second floor lounge of Hawthorn Hall.
. Wednesday, Jan. 12:9-10 a.m. in 24' Millett'Hall and 1-2
p.m. in rooms 155 B and C of the University Center.
• Thursday. Jan. 13: 11 a.m.-12 p.m. in 125 Millett Hall and
3:30-4:30 p.m. in 156 Rike Hall.
• Friday, Jan. 14: 10-11 a.m. in 2<M Fawcett Hall.
For more information, call the Office uf Financial Aid at 8732321 or drop by the office at 129 Student Services Wing.
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WSU Foundation adds seven new trustees
By BECKY RUEF
StafT Writer
The Wright State University
Foundation appointed seven new
members to its board of trustees
Oct. 6.
The new Foundation board of
trustees members, who will serve
for three years on the board, include: Dr. William Cassel, Sarah
Harris, Ph.D.; Helen James. Bruce
Macke. Thomas Mays, Dr. Alan
McGee and William Thompson.
From 1957 to 1991.Cassel practiced internal medicine in the Dayton area.

Harris is the regional director the General Purpose Products
of the National Conference of Groups
McGee is a partner in a Fort
Christians and Jews, as well as,
Ind. company called
chairof WSU's Board of Trustees.
ics Northeast.
James was a member of WSU's
on is a partner in an
Board of Trustees from 1972 to
nt property-casualty
1981.
She also was a member of the ageru. Jed Brower's Insurance
Ohio Board of Regents and a repre- Agency.
James W. Dock, director of the
sentative of the Western Ohio Education Foundation on WSU's Lake Office of Alumni Relations.
Alumni Affairs and Wright State
Campus.
Macke is the president and chief University Foundation said the
opera ting officer of Elder-Bee rman foundation is a separately incorpoCorporations and a WSU graduate. rated boa. I of community-based
Mays is the senior vice presi- individuals, some of whom are
dent of NCR Corporation and heads alumni, who provide volunteer sup-

port for university fund-raising tions and image enhancement.
He said the foundation plays a
activities and are "literally the
role in communication between
guardians of the money."
Dock added. "The foundation the community and the university,
board provides support to raise which is a two-way action.
He added that the Foundation
money."
"The university sets fund-rais- board of trustees "consists of up to
32 individuals."
ing priorities," Dock said.
Dock said. "They are self-seAccording to Dock, the foundation also raised over $2 million lected by the foundation board."
"Many of the board members
in 1992. This is the only time that
the foundation has raised over $ 2 arc major contributors," he said.
Dock said the future goals of
million in two consecutive years,
since its establishment in early the foundation are "to meet the
priority needs of the university."
1972.
"The top priority is scholarAccording to Dock, the foundation also includes public rela- ships for students," Dock added.

1993: construction, transition, conflict and controversy
1993 was a banner year for
news. William Jefferson Clinton
was inaugurated as the 42nd president of the United States. David
Letterman changed networks. The
Chicago Bulls defeated the Phoenix Suns for a "Threepeat," their
third straight NBA championship.
In Dayton, Mike Turner beat
Richard Clay
Dixon in a close <32»
contest for the y 1
mayor's office.
Wright State
had its share of important events as'
well.
Here are the top ten WSU stories of 1993, as selected by current
and former Guardian news editors:

March 19. The game marked WSU's
first trip to the Big Dance.
3. Disability Services loses $1.2
million grant
The U.S. Department of Education discontinued the four-year Trio
Student Support Services grant in
October, the first time, in 23 years
WSU failed to receive
the funds. Disability
Services and Student
Government officials
filed protests with the
Education Department and sought
aid from congressional representatives.
4. Food service union approves
new contract
Fol lowing seven months of labor
disputes, members of the United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers
of America approved a new contract

1. Flack named fourth WSU
president
On Dec. 2, WSU's board of
trustees chose Harley Flack, executive vice president/provost at with Mariott April 25.
Rowan College in Glassboro. N.J.
Food service workerscomplained
to replace retiring President Paige in September Mariott violated poliMulhollan. The presidential search cies set by the National Labor Relacommittee began advertising the tions Board.
open position in May.
Mulhollan announced his re5. African-Americans rally on
tirement intentions Feb. 5,1992.
the Quad
Approximately 75 Afri2. Raiders
can-American
travel
to
students met on
NCAA TourMay 3 to denament
nounce racism
The men's
and promote
basketball team,
unity. AfricanMid-Continent
American stuConference
dent leaders dechampions, lost
manded Presito
Bobby
dent Mulhollan
Knight's numact to eliminate
ber-one Indiana
all official vesHoosiers, 97tiges of racism
54. in the first
Construction workei* John
at WSU.
round of NCAA
Division ITour- Cooley prepares to hang
drywall
below
the
Student
6. Univernament play in
sity animal testIndianapolis Union atrium skylight.

African-American students gather on the Quad May 3. Student leaders demanded
changes in Public Safety minority police officer hiring policies and incentives and
rewards for those who embraced the university's diversity statement.
ing controversy continues
The National Institute of Health
released WSU from submitting detailed monthly reports on its methods of medical animal research Sept.
17. WSU continued to deny allegations of abuse made by People for the
Ethical Treatment of Animals and
the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
7. Student Union-construction
begins
Work on the $13 million student
services complex began March 22.
Renovation of P.E. Buildingand University Center areas and construction of an atrium linking the two
buildingscontinues. Full completion
of the project is scheduled for January 1995.
8. Harsham named in sexual
abuse lawsuit
In a S10 million lawsuit filed
Nov. 12, SteventCook of Philadelphia alleges he was sexually abused

as a Catholic seminary student in the
1970sby then-Cincinnati Archbishop
Joseph Bcmardin and the Rev. Ellis
Harsham. who currently works at the
Newman Campus Ministry Center,
an independent ecumenical center
adjacent to WSU.
9. Anderson, Edwards go professional
Former WSU men's baseball AilAmerican pitcher Brian Anderson
signed with the California Angels,
pitching six innings in a Sept. 30
game against the Minnesota Twins
beforereturningto the minors.
Bill Edwards. WSU men's bas- Pitcher Brian Anderson
ketball all-time leading scorer and
made it to the majors.
rebounder, was waived Oct. 18 by
the New York Knicks after failing to Daze outdoor party May 7. Police
make the 12-man roster at training responded to a noise complaint;
approximately 1,000 students were
camp.
jammed into Forest Lane apartments. Students questioned police
10. Policc declare party over
About 60 police officers from 13 use of riot gear and said officers
area departments crashed a post- May forced their way intothe apartments.
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StiK its need to make UD's visit
to Nutt House 40 minutes of hell
By GREG BILLING
Editor In Chief
As Wright State prepares for one
of its biggest games of the season
Jan. 8, I'd like to offer a challenge to
the student popui ation of Wright State
— turn the Ervin J. Nutter Center
into the Nutt House.
When the dreaded University of
Dayton Flyers visit our home court,
what would be better — besides a
win, of course — than seeing thousands of Raiders packing the student
sections located behind both
backboards?
While that would be great in itself, Wright State students should make UD's first visit to the Nutter Center one
to remember by repeating this scene of last year's Mid-Continent tourney.
just showing up and sitting passively
through the game isn't enough. Stu- you are rooting for has a winning pecially because of our fans.
Jeer the Flyers.
dents need to be more vocal, and record. Wright State may have won
Wave your hands wildly or hold
just two of its first 10 games, but
definitely more outrageous.
Wright State — and much of the that's no reason to skip free games or up posters of bikini-clad women when
country, thanks to ESPN — was sit idly in the stands. I cringe at the the Flyers are shooting free throws.
Disrupt their concentration.
treated last season to a basketball thought that many Wright State stuDo anything, within reason of
arena filled to capacity with noisy, dents are nothing more than fair
course, to help WSU even up the
boisterous students standing behind weather fans.
Attendance through this year's Gem City Jam.
the Raiders as they won the MidYou' re probably asking, "How can
Continent Conference championship. first four WSU home games is actuThe vision of thousands of stu- ally higher than last season (27,156 students can get excited about a 2-8
compared to team?" and "Why get all dressed up
dents in a sea of
=
24,453), but for a team that can't win its own
green and gold
you wouldn't tournament?"
with
clever
ttendance through
Students were there for Wright
know it by
signs and banthis year's first four looking at the State when it won the Mid-Con and
ners, jammed
basketball team treated the fans
into the student
WSU home games is actu- ss et cut ido en .nS to the
to an appearance in the NCAA toursections with
ally higher than last season, this Saturday, ney. Now it's time for the students to
painted faces,
but you wouldn't know it Wright State return the favor at a time when the
cheering WSU
t u d e n t s Raiders need it.
and jeering the
by looking at the student sshould
I'm sure Wright State coach Ralph
get a
opposition will
section.
little ram- Underhill and his players wouldn't
remain with
b u n c t i o u s mind seeing the fans show a little
WSU fans for a
when the Fly- life, especially against Dayton.
long time.
Wright State's Athletic DepartAnd wouldn't it make an impres- ers attempt to sweep the season sement reserved 2,000 tickets for stusion on the Flyers and the Dayton ries from the Raiders.
Dayton won the first game 83-56 dents, and each student is entitled to
community if Saturday's game
at UD but Saturday's game marks its one free ticket with a current validalooked like the Mid-Con finals?
It shouldn't take a trip to the NCAA first visit to the Nutter Center.WSU tion card. It's going to take more than
fan support to get Wright State anto get fans a little crazy about their shouldn't make it a pleasant one.
On future visits, Dayton should be other appearance in the NCAA tourathletic teams.
Granted, it helps when the team afraid to visit the Nutter Center, es- nament, but it's a good place to start.
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The sponsore
bite the hook
By DAN HOCKENSMITH
Acting News Editor
Q. How many basketball games
have the Raiders won this season?
A. Who cares? I gotta check the
numbers board!
Q. Who is Harley Flack?
A. Aww, man! He's the guy who
won the free tuition!
Q. Why are we standing here,
jammed like sardines in a narrow
hallway, a fire disaster waiting to
happen, for no good reason?
A. Shut up! I gotta find my match
or I won't get free books!
Thank goodness for the season.
What other time of the year brings
Christmas, Hanukkah, Kwanzaa,
New Year's and other festive
bookstoridays?
Don't get me wrong. I have no
problem with the Bookstore, its management, employees or mascots. OK,
maybe its prices are a tad high, but so
are the otherplace's. Face it: If you're
in college, you pay — and pay and
pay and pay for class materials.
I like contests, too. But, like many
other young lads in the time of
microwaveable entrees and 24-hour
videocassette rental, I don't like wait-

ing in lines. 1 hate fighting unnecessary hallway traffic. I despise oeing
trapped like a chinchilla in the same
place I just plunked down mucho of
my hard-earned greenbacks because
100 student drones feel they must
buzz around a piece of paper tacked
up on a wall or die.
I would like to shake the hand of
the person who thought up the idea of
posting the contest numbers board in
the hallway outside the Bookstore.
I've never seen traffic come to such a
complete standstill in my two years
at Commuter State. Congratulations.
You proved me partially right.
I've been forming a theory for
years. I call it the Theory of the
Sponsored Generation. Basically it
works like this:
We (those of us born between
1965 and 1985) are the Sponsored
Generation. Not Generation X. Not
the 'Pepsi Generation.' The Sponsored Generation.
Who made MTV? We did. Who
survived "Electric Co." and "The
Partridge Family," made Steven
Spielberg's fortune and made it possible for two genetic aberrations
named Beavis and Butt-Head to have
their own music video with Cher?
Whether we loved or hated him,
we grew up under the warm grandmotherly gaze of Ronald Wilson

THE GUARDIAN

TUESDAY MORNING AToWRIGHT STATE
BOY, I'M SURE GLAD
WRIGHT STATE DOESNT
CLOSE FOR JUST
V A UTTLE SNOW- .

WRICHT

Reagan, who assured us everything
was all right — even if the godless
commies sat parked in Nicaragua
READY TO EAT TEXAS!!! FORGET THE STOCK MARKET
CRASH!!!
Too young to know Elvis, we bui It
Michael Jackson and Madonna into
corporations — and drooled gleefully over their excesses.
With no Kennedy assassinations
to boggle our collective psyche, we
settled for mass shock over the Challenger tragedy.
The single common thread tying
us together — all races, creeds and
colors — is sponsorship.
Businesses love us. The generation raised by TV buys. Corporate
America sponsored our favorite
sports events, our elections — who
else needed urging to vote from the
insides of album covers?—our space
disaster (remember the early Ford

Aerostar ads?); even our war (remember
Schwartzenegger's
Humvee?).
"OK, Mr. Voice of a Generation,"
you may say, "Make your point. I
have to check the board*."
My point is simple: When
marketeers dangle the hook, we bite.
It's not necessarily our fault. Hey, I'd
like free books, too.
But take a look around. When was
the last time you saw hundreds of
WSUers gathered together with a
ferocious common purpose? October Daze? The Mid-Con tourney? I
can't remember.
If a store contest, which is after all
good old-fashioned advertising, is
all that unites us, doesn't it make you
question our values?
By the way, has anybody seen the
film The Crying Gomel I don't mean
to ruin the ending, but forget about
the free tuition. Cheers.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Rowdy Raider doesn't portray accurate picture of Scandinavians
As one who can trace his Nordic
ancestry back to the 1500s, I am
offended by WSU's mascot, "Rowdy
Raider."
Contrary to misguided popular
belief, my Viking forebears were not
hairy-legged, bug-eyed, pointycapped plunderers. They were seagoing merchants, shop keepers and
tradesmen. My distant ancestor, Jen

Andersen Bull, was vicar of
Tr0ndelag fylke in Norway. One of
my father's great uncles was Ole
Bull, famed Norwegian violinist and
humanitarian. My great grandfather,
after whom I am named, was statistician to the first government after
Norwegian independence in 1814.
"Rowdy Raider" is a continuing
example of the degrading and com-

pletely untrue characterization of the
early people of Scandinavia as heathen berserks. My outrage over
"Rowdy Raider" is no different than
the insult felt by Native Americans
when sports teams adopt vulgar characterizations of "Indians" as team
mascots.
WSU preaches diversity and social conscience. The university can

and should find a more acceptable,
more politically correct, more diversity-conscious mascot. We who share
the blood of a proud and prosperous
Nordic past should not be subject to
daily abuse by this character out of
some misguided view of history.
NILS R. BULL YOUNG
Medway
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Motel shooting leaves WSU student dead
Bumgardner last worked in the UniAlleged gunman war* WSU employee
versity Division, according to
Bv DAN HOCKENSMITH
Acting News Editor

A Dec. lOshootingataFairborn
motel claimed the life of a Wright
State student.
Donna Clifton, 26, ,of New
Carlisle, died Dec. 11 at 12:30 p.m.
at Miami Valley Hospital.
Fairborn police said Wyatt
Bumgardner, a Springfield resident,
held Clifton hostage during a threehour span at the Comfort Inn at 616
N. Broad St. in Fairborn. When officers entered a hotel room, they
found Clifton shot in the head.
Pol ice arrested Bumgardner, 38,
at the scene.
Bumgardner, in a Dec. 13 appearance in Fairborn Municipal
Court, pled not guilty to aggravated
murder and kidnapping.
AGrcene County grand jury later
indicted Bumgardner on two counts
ofaggravatedmurdcrandtwocounts
of kidnapping.
Bumgardner's arraignment be-

"ounty Common Pleas
JL
ivid Reid on Dec. 22
w;xl due to confusion
about.
rdner's legal representation. Bu Gardner's first lawyer,
John Rion, who represented
Bumgardner in an alleged October
burglary ofaBathTwp. home, withdrew from the shooting case. "Our
ethics required us to step back from
the situation." Rion said. He declined to discuss the ease further.
Bumgardner next turned to Dennis Gump. The attorney dropped the
case Dec. 22.
At a Dec. 30 hearing before
Greene County Common Pleas
Judge Thomas Rose, Bumgardner
said he and Gump reached a "bottom-line philosophical agreement"
about the case. He did not elaborate
on the agreement.
Bumgardner told Rose he works
at WSU as a teacher and counselor:
WSU records show Bumgardner
wasemnloyed at the university from
Nov. I. 1992 to Nov. 18, 1993.

i

records.
University Division officials
could not be reached at press lime
for comment.
At the Dec. 30 hearing. Rose
heard and rejected Bumgardner's
request for release f rom the Greene
County Jail. Rose refused to set bond,
saying lie presided over the hearing
so the court could determine if
Bumgardner needed legal counsel.
Bumgardner said he "had someone in mind" to represent him.
Before and during the hearing,
Bumgardner stated he was not responsible for shooting Clifton. He
said a hand wound he suffered during the standoff was not self-inflicted .
Bumgardnertold Rose he began
a hunger strike Dec. 25 in protest
over jail officials' refusal to honor
his dietary requests, requests made,
said Bumgardner, for religious reasons.
When a reporter from WHIO7V tried to interview Bumgardner,

sheriffs deputies
took Bumgardner
from the courtroom.
"They won't allow
me to have access
to the press unless
they can say yes or
no," Bumgardner
told
reporters.
"They don't I ike me
around you press
guys." he added.
A spokesman
for the Greene
County Sheriffs
Officv challenged
Bumgardner's
claim. "We're not
photo by Scott CozzoHfio
restricting him from
Wyatt Bumgardner gestures to reporters
talkingtothe press,"
during his Dec. 30 hearing in Xenia.
said Inspector Jeff
DeVoe.
his fast Jan. 3. DeVoe said the UniDeVoe said a press conference tarian Church, of which Bumgardner
called by Bumgardner Dec. 29 was said he was a member, denied havcanceled because Bumgardner failed ing any religious dietary requireto gel required permission from the ments.
county court and prosecutor's ofBumgardner is scheduled to be
fice.
arraigned before Judge Reid Friday
DeVoe said Bumgardner ended at 10:45 a.m.
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App'e
Computer 1
Loan

Macintosh Quadra* 660a 8(2)0, with internal
AppUCD " i00i CD ROM drit*. Affile AudioViaonIf
Display. Apple Extended Keyboard II and mouse
Only ti.07630. Or about ffJ.OOl a month
with the new Apple Computer loan

m

Macintosh IC475 4JS0. Apple Color Plus U~ Display
Apple Keyboard II and mouse. Only (1.2X00 Or. about
120001 a month with the new Apple Computer loan

introducing The (iival Appli- Lmipim I >i-:

Introducing The Great Apple Campus
Deal. Right now, buy any select Macintosh"
or PowerBook'computer, and you'll also
get seven useful software programs. It's all
included in one low price. (The software
alone has a combined SRP of $596.') And,
the new Apple Computer Loan offers low
monthly payments that make the deal
even better. Apply by January 28,1994. and
your first payment is deferred for 90 days.
All you have to do is qualify So, what
are you waiting for? An Apple" computer.
It does more. It costs less. It's that simple.

An <Ufi afipfajftin/iriiuw Andyou cvultlitualtfy/iir
fotr nontbh pinmmti on a MmnKtsb orPoutTlkoi
Apple PouvrUxJt 145B4.I80 Only! 1.26100 Or about
)2000> a month wilb the new Apple Computer loan.

It does more.

*-

It costs less.

It's that simple.

For all of your computer needs visit Computing Services, 035 Library Annex or call 873-4827
To order direct from Apple or to learn more about Apple products andfinancing,

CALL 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40.
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Another year of.

New Year's resolutions often fall by the wayside
By KIMBERLY A. BIRD
Staff Writer
It's 1994 and perhaps you're
tired of that lingering cough caused
by the pack of cigarettes you inhale
every day and decide it's time to
give up smoking. Or maybe those
extra pounds squeezed into your
ready-to-explode jeans that were
once loose fitting signal time for a
diet. If you're finding yourself in
such a situation, you're not alone.
At the start of a new year, as
people throw out their old calendars, they usually make big plans
for the upcoming year. New Year's
resolutions usually involve some
outlandish promise to change a well
established lifestyle or habit.
But such resolutions often set
people up for disappointment, according to Jess Preciphs, Ph. D., a
psychologist at Dartmouth Hospital in Dayton.
"I would kind of take New
Year's resolutions and throw them
out the window. I would rather
people get control of their behavior," Preciphs said, adding many
people forget what their resolu-

A lot of times resolutions involve lifestyle
changes and people need to realize it takes time
and planning to successfully make lifestyle
changes. They aren't just for the new year —
they're for a lifetime."
—Jess Preciphs, Ph. D.
"A lot of times resolutions intions were as the year passes.
Preciphs advises people to be vol ve lifestyle changes and people
realistic with their goals when need to realize it takes time and
planning to successfully make
making New Year's resolutions.
"I think a primary thing is to set lifestyle changes," Preciphs said.
goals which are obtainable, not re- "They aren't just for the new year
ally go all or nothing," he said. — they're for a lifetime."
Preciphs suggests sharing reso"Someone saying 'I'm going <o
lose weight' is very vague and gen- lutions with a friend to gather support
and fccdback.
eral.
Members of the WSU commu"If you're making New Year's
resolutions, they need to be spe- nity have varying feelings about
cific and you need to set specific New Year's resolutions. Freshman
goals by using specific steps," Heather Harker believes making
Preciphs said. "Break a broad goal changes in her life is a year-round
option.
down into manageable steps."
"If I'm going to make a pact
The important thing to remember is New Year's resolutions usu- with myself to change, it doesn't
ally are changes people want to take a new year to do it," Harker
said.
make for a lifetime, he said.

Travis Price, associate editor of
Nexus, usually doesn't make New
Year's resolutions. He tries to set
several general goals instead.
"I always have some kind of
goal." Price said. "There's nothing
about me I want to change really,
because personal change comes
when you least expect it. Experiences change people, not personal
mechanisms. Resolutions never
work."
Although, for Price, resolutions
don't seem to fly, one WSU employee has found success in making
New Year's resolutions. Gerry
Petrack, assistant director of
S.O.L.D. (Student Organizatioas and
Leadership Development), makes
New Year's resolutions yearly.
"I recommend people write
their resolutions on their calendar
at the beginning of every month. I
did that last year and it worked,"
Petrack said.

Daniel Thomas, Jr., Psy. D, director and
clinical
and
neuropsychologist at the Midwest
Center for Behavioral Medicine,
feels New Year's resolutions are
normally unrealistic and not very
well thought out, making them
sometimes nearly impossible.
"The reason people fail in New
Year's resolutions is because they
promise themselves something
that's a major change," Thomas
said. "Any such changes need
gradual increments. So what people
end up doing is setting themselves
up for an all or nothing goal without a plan. They need a calculated
plan of accomplishments with room
for error."
By setting realistic goals and
establishing a step-by-srn plan,
Thomas believes people can more
likely reach their goals. "You've
also got to reward yourself along the
way," he said.

" i f I'm going to make a pact with myself to
change, it doesn't take a new year to do it."
—Heather Harker
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Time management requires priorities
By MARTHA HOWARD
Spotlight Editor
As the new year begins and
classes commence, even the most
organized members of the WSU
community probably wish for a
few more hours in the day. Juggling school, work and a social life
may prove difficult without a liberal dose of time management.
"A big mistake that many
people make is they do too much
and end up being mediocre," said
Dr. Frank Stickney, WSU professor of management. "There never
will be enough time to do the things
you want to do."
For this reason, Stickney suggests compiling a list of personal
and professional objectives and
deciding the importance of each
goal, then determining what activities are necessary to achieve
these objectives and how much time
should be spent in pursuit of the
goals. What separates procrastinators from better organized individuals is a lack of planning, he
said.
Maria Shumway of Franklin
Quest agrees. "Our research has

However, some people never
get to the planning slagc. Procrastination clouds their vision and
stifles productivity. According to
enough time to do the Susan S. Stautberg and Marcia L.
Worthing, authors of Balancing
things you want to
Acts! Juggling Love Work, Family
and Recreation, procrastinators
do."
often fall prey to the fallacy of
perfection.
—Dr. Frank
Insteadofsettingrealistic goals,
many procrastinators believe they
Stickney
must be perfect. Rather than doing
their best, they avoid tasks because
they realize they can't achieve this
ideal.
shown that people, quite ironically,
In addition to procrastination,
fail to plan at all," she said. Franklin
Quest, based in Salt Lake City, these unrealistic expectations also
markets a planning system based contribute to chronic lateness, addon Benjamin Franklin's concepts ing a further obstacle to time management. But help is available.
of time management.
The importance of time man- Stautberg and Worthing encouragement, according to Shumway, age procrastinators to begin their
is efficiency. When people devote "recovery" by admitting they pro10 or 15 minutes of their day to crastinate and acting on their probplanning, they make up this lime lem immediately.
Breaking down seemingly overand more, she said. She also sings
the praises of setting goals before whelming tasks into smaller increments should help procrastinators
daily planning.
"Have the vision—see the end meet their objectives as well, a
before you begin it," Shumway practice Stickney also recommends.
said.

^ There never will be

'^Tirne management
is event management.
It's not really
managing time, it's
managing the energies
you invest."
—Dr. Richard
Wantz
'Time management is event
managemen:" said Dr. Richard
Wantz, associate professor of education and human services and director of the office for counseling
and life planning services at WSU.
"It's not really managing time, it's
managing the energies you invest."
Wantz recommends spending a
week tracking how you habitually
pass the day. "You might be surprised at where you do spend your
time." he said.

Comedy duo headed for campus
Red Johnny and the Round Guy
want to make you laugh.
The New York-based comedy
duocurrently spend theirdays traveling around the country and entertaining audiences with their own
brand of comedy — and preparing
to launch their own program on
MTV. The pair appears Friday at 9
p.m. in the Nutter Center's McLin
Gym as part of a series of activities
preceding Saturday's Gem City
Jam, the WSU-University of Dayton basketball match.
But they won't arrive alone.
Red Johnny and the Round Guy

will invade the Wright State cam- hip-hop version of Abbott and
pus Friday afternoon with an MTV Costcllo."
The duo met at Rutgers Univercamera crew in-tow, ready to interact with students in the Bike Shop. sity in a theatre class, Lord said. A
Allyn Hall Lounge, the residence classmate suggested they take their
halls and beyond, according to show on the road four years ago
Deana Concilio, a researcher at and they've been working as coMTV. "Whoever's around them medians ever since, appearing on
basically is a part of the show," she MTV's Half-Hour Comedy Hour
said. The duo's program, which and Comikaze, FOX's Uptown
Concilio compares to MTV's To- Comedy Club and A&E's
tally Pauly, should air in February. Caroline's Comedy Hour.
UCB, the Student Athletic Pro"They're not your normal standup at all," said Liz Lord at Boston motion Board and the Resident
Community
Association sponsor
Comedy in Brookline, Mass. Lord
describes the twosome' s act as "the the show, opened by former WSU

1.
I)R. DRE — THE
CHRONIC
When most other artists had
only a few hittin' singles this year,
no other artist captured the stereos
of the rap. R & B. pop and rock
crowds with accessible, smooth,
street beats like Dre. An all-star
cast featuring Snoop Doggy Dogg.
who went on to release the most
sought-after debut album of the
year, helped out. This must-play
album wins hands down — no
matter what Eazy E or the snooty
public thinks of him.
2 DIGABLE PLANETS—
REACHIN' (A NEW REFUTATION OF TIME AND SPACE)
Innovative new sound of poetry, jazz, hip-hop and 1970s basement music.
3. PHARCYDE—BIZARRE
RIDE WITH THE PHARCYDE
Crazed individuals with a style
and appeal way before their time.
4 LORDSOFTHEUNDERGROUND—HERE COME THE
LORDS
Straight up hip-hop classic with
no gimmicks — funky.
5. GURU — J A Z Z M A T A Z Z
Real jazz musicians with hiphop; pure and true to the roots.
6 FREESTYLE FELLOWSHIP — INERC1TY GRIOTS
Overlooked but def defying in
their tribal sportactic verses and
hardcore beats.
7. LEADERS OF THE NEW
SCHOOL — T.I.M.E. (THE INNER-MINDS EYE)
Funk-layered sophomore LP—
consistent beats and classic poetry.
8. SOULS OF MISCHIEF—
'93 TIL INFINITY
Part of Oakland's Hieroglyphics Crew and most mad flava to
span both coasts.

Red Johnny and the Round
Guy

student Chris Cato. Tickets are
available at the University Center
box office and cost S2 with WSU
ID. $4 without.

9. VARIOUS—MENACEII
SOCIETY SOUNDTRACK
Mixture of the best east coast
and west coast hip-hop with spice
of R & B. Well picked out jams.
10. DF. LA SOUL —
BAI.LOONE MIND STA TE
Sincere hip-hop (not daisy age)
mix of fun with messages deep
within.
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WSU alumnus solves
riddle of health care
New book covers prevention,
tax-deductible expenses

ice,

Bv MAKY SAMS
StafT Writer
"Eat your veggies; get enough
sleep; take vitamins." Most people
hear health advice from so many
sources it's impossible to keep it
all straight. But now there's a new
source out there offering more than
worn-out phrases. Rich Gulling can
tell you how to stay healthy and
wealthy.
Gulling, a Wright State alumnus, co-authored Stay Well Without Going Broke: Winning the War
Over Medical Bills. Gulling graduated from the University of Toledo
in 1984 with a pharmacy degree
and then earned an MBA in financial administration and marketing
from WSU in 1992.
The bookisablendofGulling's
medical and financial backgrounds,
he said. "Being a pharmacist by
profession," Gulling said, "I interact with a lot of patients. Basically,
I've just listened to what they had
to say, and the questions they were
asking, and come to the realization
that there wasn't really a good
source of answers for them."
Gulling, with co-authors Pattie
Vargas and John Renner, decided
to create that source.
The authors designed the first
10 chapters as preventive medi-

cine for people in their twenties.
These chapters discuss cancer,
strokes, diabetes and other afflictions usually considered unavoidable. "Because when you're a seniorcitizen, all those things you've
done to your body all those years
come home to roost," Gulling said.
"And it'll obviously cost you a lot
less. If you develop a healthy
lifestyle, then you don't run into all
the expenses. They're not only financial expenses, but they're an
expense on the quality of your 1 i fe."
The prevention section also includes several charts that help personalize the information for the
reader.
The second section of the book
explains how to be assertive when
dealing with health care professionals, Vargas said. "A lot of
people are intimidated by physicians and they won't question
them," Gulling said.
The book includes a large chapter on how to get the most out of a
pharmacy as well. "A lot of people
(don't) understand the training that

pnoto by Scon ConoUno

WSU graduate Rich Gulling recently co-authored Stay Well Without Going Broke: Winning
the War Over Medical Bills. He returns to Wright State this quarter as an instructor in the
finance department. Gulling currently works as a pharmacist at Drug Emporium.
"Basically, if you don't get sick,
you don't have medical bills."
He also compiled a list of taxdeductible medical expenses, including eye glasses and contacts,
orthopedic shoes, childbirth, x-ray
exams and prescriptions.
Aside from giving medical and
financial advice. Gulling is also
pharmacists have," Gulling said. concerned about public involve"They 're basically a free resource." ment in the health care debate.
The third and final section of
"I think it's very important that
Stay Well discusses an unsavory people understand the health care
topic for most people — getting system and become involved in the
the bills paid. "It talks about health debate," he said. "What's going on
insurance, long-term care. Medi- in Washington right now with the
care and Medicaid," Gulling said. health care debate is going to affect

" A lot of people (don't)
understand the training that
pharmacies have. They're
basically a free resource."
—Rich Gulling

all of us for the rest of our lives.
"I think it's important that everyone i n the country knows what's
going on."
Gulling and Vargas ha ven'tlimited themselves to health care. They
published a book entitled CountryWines in 1991 that teaches wine
making and cooking with wine.
Both books are available in most
book stores or by order.
Gulling isn't finished with
Wright State just yet. He will teach
FIN 760, "Issues in Health Care,"
this quarter. He'll teach another
finance course during the spring
and summer quarters, also.

Are you a member of the Wright (State Community?
Are you also an active member of a working band?
HARD HAT

Hie Guardian wants to hear from students, faculty, and staff in
REQUIRED IN !
VJHIS
AREAJ
bands For a feature in an upcoming issue. Contact the Spotligji
staff at 873-5539 or stop by The Guardian offices in E-186-J of
the new student union (down the hall from the new bookstore). CLASSIFIEDS
Guardian

D A R K STAR
B O O K S & COMICS

New & Used Comics * Used Books
Sports & Non-Sports Trading Cards
FREE Comic Book Subscription Service
10% Discount to WSU students
Dark Slar I
237 Xenla Ave (Rt 68)
Yellow Springs

Dark Slar II
1410 W. Dorothy Une
Hills & Dales S.C. • Kettering

Dark Star til
1273 N. Fairfield Kd
Fairfield Plaza • Beavercreek

427-3213

PLASMA DONORSCASH IS BACK

NO MORE CHECKS! HIGHEST FEES IN DAYTON NEW DONORS
(Or 30 day absence) First 4 donations in 2 weeks S25-S20-S20-S20
REGULAR DONATIONS
SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
By weight 2 donations per week
Phone 278-3800
3909 Salem Ave
RTA Bus 6
S15-S20 or S16-20
NEW HOURS
Monday-Thursday 7am-4pm Friday 7am - 3pm
Saturday 7am-l2 noon

WORK

Call 87? 5537
for information
on placing a
CLASSIFIED!
Guardian
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The year's best
"relationship film"
— funny, insightful
and moving.

p o t l i g h t

I. JURASSIC PARK
Hey, I'm not one to argue with success.
7. THE WEDBesides, this Spielberg blockbuster really was
"•'OUET
.ieedge-of-your-seat jaw-dropperof the year, DING
Lee boldly goes where
as well as one hell of a monster movie.
D
vood fears to tread in this
mains:
lal, Asian New Yorker and
2. ELMAR1ACHI
story of.
An original, inventive, hilarious and pow- his phoi
erful action film.
8. CARUTu'S WAY
3. TRUE ROMANCE
Yet another fascinating film from Brian
Simultaneously hysterical, frightening and DePalma, who explores the pre-AlDS decaromantic, with the visceral impact of three dence of the 1970s with gleeful abandon.
kung-fu movies.
9. A PERFECT WORLD
Clint Eastwood's artful road movie hits a
4. FALLING DOWN
Subtle it isn't, but this is the most socially nerve in the American psyche almost as powerfully as Unforgiven.
relevant film of the year.

By ANTHONY
SHOEMAKER
Associate Writer

I. CARUTO'SWAY
Al Pacino made a powerhouse
return after his 1992 Oscar-winning
performance in Scent of a Woman in this high
style, fast-paced gangster film. This film is
pure excitement, the performances are the
best of the year, even Sean Penn stands a
chance at an Oscar nomination.
2. THE FUGITIVE
Fresh, creative and fun for all ages.
3. SCENT OF A WOMAN
Magnificent—if you need a movie to pull
the heartstrings, this is it.
4. IN THE UNE OF FIRE
This is Eastwood's best film to date, even
better than 1992 Oscar winner Unforgiven.
You can teach an old dog new tricks.

is plenty of action but very few obscenities—
classic Disney.
6. THE PERFECT WORLD
Clint Eastwood is making the best movies
of his career and this film is proof.
7. JURASSIC PARK
Stephen Spielberg has given us one of the
most visually stunning films ever made; the
dinosaurs were so lifelike it was amazing. See
it at the theatre for full effect.
8. THE PEUCAN BRIEF
This film is loaded with twists, turns and
loads of suspense. Based on the novel by John
Grisham, author of The Firm. The Pelican
Brief is better.
9. DRAGON: THE BRUCE LEESTORY
Great movie about the short life of martial
arts legend Bruce Lee. Thefightscenes are the
best of the year.

5. THE FUGITIVE
10. DAZED AND CONFUSED
Richard jnklater's hilarious document of
Forget the TV show — the movie is a
10. THE CRYING GAME
terrific action thriller with intelligence, humor high school in the 1970s manages to juggle 22
characters, all of them instantly recognizable
There are so many plot twists and turns,
5. THE THREE MUSKETEERS
and a conscience.
archetypes. It's also the rock-and-roll party
Not quite as good as 199 l's Robin Hood: this movie is never predictable. A classic
movie of the year (Sorry, Wayne).
Prince ofThie\ es, but just as exciting. There example of excellent filmmaking.
6. WATCH IT
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Society
DEPARTMEN

*hoto

DEPARTMENT

DEPARTMEN

Sports
)EPA R T M E N T

Adveri
Wherever your
interests lie...
you'll find your
place at The
Guardian.
Call 873-5535 for
information on
joining The
Guardian's staff.

NATIONAL BANK

Part-time p o s i t i o n s available in our
Check Processing Department.
Benefits include:
• Tuition Reimbursement
• Paid Vacation and Holidays
• Flexible Scheduling
Hours are approximately:
Monday through Friday, 3-9 pm
Saturday 12 pm - 5 pm
Positions average between 15 - 20 hours per
week, working 3 days per week. We offer a
starting pay of $5.50 per hour, this includes
base pay plus an 8% shift premium pay.
Potential for increases are based on
productivity and quality of work.
If you have any questions concerning these
positions, contact Don Wheeler Monday
through Friday, noon to 7pm at 226-6242.
You m a y c o m p l e t e a n E m p l o y m e n t Application
Monday, Tuesday, T h u r s d a y or F r i d a y 9 a m to
11 a m a n d 1 p m to 3 p m . We do n o t a c c e p t
a p p l i c a t i o n s on W e d n e s d a y .
SOCIETY
NATIONAL BANK
Human Resources
34 N o r t h M a i n St.
D a y t o n , O h i o 45402
EOE M/F/H/V

Earn Extra
Cash!
You can bank on us.
New & 30 day
INACTIVE
DONORS:
New & 30 day
1st Visit $20
2nd Visit $20
3rd Visit $20
4th Visit $25
Donations must
be within (14)
day period.

REGULAR
DONORS:
1101b.-149 lb.
$15-$17
1501b. & Above
$15-$20
Donations must be
made Sunday thru
Saturday.

Pplasma alliance
"people helping people"

165 Helena St, Oayton. Ohio
CALL FOR INFO &
I.D. REQUIREMENTS

224-1973
RTA Bus 22

7 Days/Week

Mon.-Thur. 7:00 am • 9:00 pm
Fri. 7:00 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sunday 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
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The Scores
I ::

Men's Basketball
E.Tenn. St. def. WSU 92-81
; American dcf. WSU 68-61
Pacific def. WSU 99-94
WSU def. John Carroll 84-79
Miami def. WSU 87-53
Dayton dcf. WSU 83-56
E. Kentucky def. WSU 75-55
WSU def. Prairie View A&M
80-64
NE Louisiana def. WSU .91-79
Ohio def. WSU 78-63
Women's Basketball
Indiana def. WSU 83-65
WSU def. Austin Peay 62-53
WSU def. Evansville 75-71
WSU def. Cincinnati 68-58
W. Kentucky def. WSU 79-40
Dayton def. WSU 62-61
WSU def. Morehead St. 78-56
W. Illinois def. WSU 68-61
N. Illinois def. WSU 82-57
M e n ' Swimming
Louisiana St. def. WSU 140101
WSU finished third out of
seven teams at the E. Michigan Invitational
W o m e n ' s Swimming
Ohio St. def. WSU 141-101
Louisiana St. def. WSU 13188
WSU finished third out of
seven teams at the E. Michigan Invitational

Jan. 5
Men's basketball hosts
Cleveland St. 7:35 p.m.
Jan. 6
Women's basketball hosts
Wisc.-Milwaukee 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 7
Gem City Jam Bon Fire 7:308:30 p.m.
Jan. 8
Women's basketball hosts
Wise. Green Bay 5 p.m.
Men's basketball hosts Dayton
(Gem City Jam) 7:35 p.m.
Jan.10
Men's basketball hosts
Youngstown St. 7:35 p.m.

WSU lin
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; into conference action

By ROBB KRVIN
Sports Editor
A preseason of high expectations has drastically turned into a
season of frustrations for the WSU
men's basketball team.
The Raiders have gotten off to
arough starl in the beginning of the
1993-94 season, play ing six of thei r
first 10 games on the road.
After winning both exhibition
games. WSU opened the season
south of the border at the San Juan
Shootout.
The Raiders fell victims of defeat, losing to E. Tennessee St. in
the first round, 92-81. then losing
again in round two to American,
68-61.
A pattern of defeats was developing and has continued through
the end of 1993.
WSU went 2-6 in its next eight
games with the two wins coming
against John Carroll, a Division III
photo by Scon Cozzolino
school, and Prairie View A&M, Freshman Rob Welch defends
NE Louisiana.
the lowest rated team in the nation,
point specialist Andy Holdcrman,
in the first round of the US Air town rivalry.
Senior center Mike Nahar, who the Raider backcourt is young, led
Classic. WSU lost to NE Louisiana
was nursing a sore calf muscle, by freshman Rob Welch and Darryl
in the championship game.
One of the Raiders' eight losses was the only Raider in double fig- Woods, a transfer from Central
Junior College in Kansas.
was against the Dayton Flyers, 83- ures with 12.
Welch is averaging 6.7 ppg.
Plain and simple, the Raiders
56 Dec. 11, the first game of the
Gem City Jam, in front of 13,505 at have struggled, not only in getting shooting only 33 percent from the
field and dishing out 3.1 assists per
wins but with their shooting.
UD Arena.
"Out shoot ing percentage (.429) game.
The Flyers used an aerial asWoods' field goal percentage
sault, flooding the Raiders with 3- has been our biggest nemesis,"
pointers as UD made 14-26 from WSU Coach Ral^h Underhill said. is a dismal 29 percent, averaging
long range. WSU attempted only "We've got about four perimeter 4.7 ppg and 1.0 apg.
Nahar leads the Raiders this
guys shooting from the low thirties
12. sinking three.
At halftime, the Raiders pulled to the high twenties, and that's season, a surprise to no one.
An All-American candidate.
within three, 35-32, as freshman really been killing us."
With a poor field goal percent- Nahar leads WSU in scoring at
Rick Martinez sank a trey as time
age. the offense is struggling, aver- 17.4 ppg and 7.9 rebounds per
expired.
That was as close as the Raiders aging only 70.6 points per game game. Nahar is also the Raiders'
would get as UD blew the game while the opposit. >n is averaging best shooter at 56 percent from the
floor and 85 percent from the free
open in the second half, complet- 81.6.
Besides senior guard and 3- throw line.
ing the first chapter of the cross-

"The only one who's been pretty
steady in the scoring has been Nahar," said Underhill. "As far as
double figure scoring, he's picked
up 29 and 28 points the last couple
of games, but we've got to have a
lot more help."
After a terrific start for the Raiders, senior power forward Sean
Hammonds is now averaging 14.5
ppg and 7.8 rpg. Before the Raiders game against Dayton, Hammonds was averaging 21 ppg and
9.6 rpg, but a recent slump has hurt
Hammonds' game.
The Raiders aren't scoring at a
pace Underhill would like to see.
One way to do so is to have fast
break opportunities, something
that's been lacking so far this season.
"Against Ohio U. we only had
five fast break opportunities," he
said. "One of our team goals is to
have at least 24 opportunities a
game. Usually we're running off
made shots, teams are making 5060 percent of their shots, that gives
the other teams better shots at getting back on defense and setting
up."
The Raiders return home to the
Nutter Center to face this season's
Mid-Continent Conference favorite to win the title, Cleveland St.,
Jan. 5 at 7:35 p.m.
On Jan. 8 the Raiders will play
Dayton for the second time this
season in the Gem City Jam.
Game time is scheduled for 7:35
p.m. and 2,000 student tickets for
the WSU/UD game will be on sale
Jan. 6-7 at the Nutter Center Box
Office from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
again on Jan. 8 from 12 p.m. until
game time.
Students receive one free ticket
with a student validation card and
can purchase another ticket for $ 11.

MTV coming to Wright State bonfire and comedy show
An evening of excitement
and laughter will take place a
day before the second game of
the Gem City Jam at the Nutter
Center Jan. 8 between WSU and
Dayton.
On Jan. 7, the University
Center Board, Student Athletic
Promotions Board and Resident
Community Association will
sponsor a bonfire (7:30 p.m.)
and a comedy show (9 p.m.).

MTV will be filming both the
bonfire and the comedy show,
which will air on MTV later in the
year.
The action will begin with the
bonfire which will be held next to
lot five behind the Nutter Center
free of charge.
WTUE (104.7) will be broadcasting live and will be joined by
the WSU men's and women's basketball teams, the WSU cheerlead-

ers, Rowdy Raider and the Emerald Jazz.
Events will then be moved inside to the McLin Gym for the
comedy show.
Opening the show will be WSU
graduate Chris Cato. followed by
the comedy team "Red Johnny and
the Round Guy."
This duo has been seen on
MTV's Half-Hour Comedy Hour,
FOX'S Uptown Comedy Club,

WWOR's Spotlight Cafe and
A&E's Carol'ne's Comedy
Hour.
Tickets for the comedy show
are currently on sale at the University Center Box Office and
will go on sale at the Nutter
Center Box Office during the
WSU/ Cleveland St. basketball
game Jan. 5.
Ticket prices are $2 with a
WSU I.D. and $4 without.

r
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Women's basketball starts hot but cools off
By BILL SHEA
Staff .»riter
After a promising 3-1 start, the
Wright State women's basketball
team has fallen < n hard times.
The Raiders have dropped four
of their lastfivegames, including a
79-40 drubbing at the hands of
Western Kentucky.
Even though the season began
with a loss to the visiting Indiana
Hoosicrs. WSU earned some respect to the tune of 83-65. WSU
opened up last season at Indiana
and were trounced 88-44.
This season is proving just as
unkind as WSU plays nine of its
first 13 games on the road.
The trip began with a stop at
Austin Peay and WSU handed the
winlcss Lady Govs their third consecutive loss, 62-53.
Junior transfer student Joy
Westendorf led the Raiders with
22 points, and was 3-4 from threepoint range.
The next stop was Evansville,
where the Raiders won a shootout,
75-71. Junior Lori Collins paced
WSU with 22 points.
During a brief respite from the
road, the Cincinnati Bearcats came
to visit WSU boasting a 12-0 lifetime record against the Raiders.
Although down by five at halftime, WSU came back to win 6858. The rally was led by Collins
with 17 points, sophomore Heidi
Beal added 16 and Westendorf had

photos Dy John Russell

WSU junior Lori Collins looks to penetrate a stiff Flyer
defense as she dribbles toward the paint.

Down by 10 at the half. Connie
Alig led a second half Raider rally
that saw WSU outscore UD 36-27,
but the effort went for naught as the
Raiders fell 62-61.
WSU would find some solace
at the expense of Morehead State.
Junior Joy Westendorf, the Raiders' leading scorer, drives The Raiders shot down the Eagles
past a Dayton defender in action at UD Arena.
78-56.
Alig once again paced WSU
13
rival
Dayton.
The debacle at Western KenAlthough the game went down with 19 points and grabbed 10 retucky came next, followed by an- to the buzzer, it was the visiting bounds.
The Raiders ended 1993 with a
other loss, this time to cross-town Raiders who came up short.

68-61 loss to Western Illinois.
Unfortunately. WSU ushered
in the new year with another loss,
this time a 82-57 setback to Northem Illinois.
The Raiders will enjoy a twogame homestand, facing Wisconsin-Milwaukee Jan. 6 at 7:30 p.m.
and Wisconsin-Green Bay Jan. 8 at
5:15 p.m.
The Raiders won' t return home
again until they host Chicago State
Jan. 20.

Wright State athletics goes from one MCC to another
WSU joins the Midwestern Collegiate
Conference beginning in September 1994
By NICK MAPLES
Special Writer
WSU announced Dec. 9 it will be switching to the Midwestern Collegiate Conference beginning September 1994, afterspending the last three years in the Mid-Continent
Conference.
Along with WSU, five other schools
from the Mid-Con— Cleveland State, Northern Illinois, Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Wisconsin-Green Bay and Illinois-Chicago will be Cusak said. "1 think that in basketball that we
can be better than the Great Midwest and
making the move.
They will join Butler, Loyola, Xavier, will soon be better than the Missouri ValDetroit Mercy, LaSalle and Notre Dame ley."
It will also mean automatic NCAA bids
(except basketball).
According to WSU athletic director M ike for softball, bascbal I and men' s and women' s
Cusak, this will mean better recognition, soccer to go along with the current bids
better scheduling, higher power ratings and already in effect with the Mid-Con.
Men's soccer coach Greg Andrulis bebigger and better crowds.
"We saw this opportunity as a way to lieves this is another step in the right direcimmediately move up to a higher level," tion.

66

This conference has a
chance to be one of the top
three soccer conferences in
the country."
—Greg Andrulis

"This conference has a chance to be one
of the top three soccer conferences in the
country," he said.
However, WSU will have to pay a
$50,000 fee to the Mid-Continent Conference and forfeit any NCAA tournament winnings gained this year for committing an
untimely withdraw, which, according to the
conference bylaws, is a withdraw within a
year's notice.
Cusak noted WSU will save a substantial
amount of money in travel expenses since a
majority of the MCC schools are closer than
those in the Mid-Con.
WSU will also increase its chances of
revenue with a possibility of greater conference representation in NCAA tournaments.

The Midwestern
Collegiate Conference
in 1994-95
Wright St. Raiders

Butler Bulldogs
Xavier Musketeers
Notre Dame Fighting Irish
Loyola Ramblers
Detroit Mercy Tit*M
LaSalle Explorers
Cleveland St. Vikings
N. Illinois Husk ies
Wisc.-Milwaukee Panthers
Wise.-Green Bay Phoenix

r
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WSU swimmers are on
opposite sides of the fence
By SHELLEY GARWOOD
Special Writer
Theirrecords may be different,
but the Wright State men's and
women's swim teams do have one
similarity, winning Mid-Continent
Conference titles.
It's halfway through the season and the men's and women's
records are quite opposite, but both
are still in the hunt for conference
titles.
The WSU men stand at 5-2
with the women at 2-6, with both
teams finishing third out of seven
at the Eastern Michigan Invitational.
WSU Coach Matt Liddy is
happy the way things are progressing toward WSU's ultimate goal,
the conference championship.

"The first half o
T
competition was real!;
is a good indicator of w
accomplish for the rest <
son," Liddy said.
As for the invitational, the Haulers swam well, considering they
still had to deal with finals week.
"It was another opportunity to
swim some events against good
competition." Liddy said.
Liddy was especially happy
with freshman divers Amy
Hutchinson and Karen Lesh and
swimmer Karen Bresser. Junior
breast-strokerTodd Radel has done
well for the men's team.
WSU went on a 10-day training
trip to Arizona, and returned from
the Christmas break in good shape.
Liddy ispleased w ith where the
team is right now. "No reason to

panic." he said. "We still have
eight weeks left ;ind the picture is
starting to look brighter the more
we focus. It takes a lot of small
steps to reach a goal that starts in
September and doesn't stop until
February."
The big surprise this season is
the teamwork. "Last year there
wasn't the leadership and things
were mord individualistic," Liddy
said. 'This year as a team they're
focused during meets, workouts
and activities. That cohesivcness
is a huge asset."
Liddy is pleased with both
teams, especially the talent supplied by the freshmen. The u coming meet against Ball State
should be a challenge and a good
way to start off the remainder of
the season.

pnoio uy scon ooizoiinu

Amanda Dieter leads the WSU women into Mid-Con action.

D A R K STAR
BOOKS & COMICS

Open

WSJ'S # 1 SOURCE FOR COMIC BOOKS!

fcverV

100's of New Issues each Month!
1000's of Back Issues !

FREE Comic Book Subscription Sarvieo
10% Discount to WSU ttudsnts

Just 3 miles south of WSU on
N Falrflcl' Road !

IT ONLY TAKES ONE PIECE
TO MAKE A PUZZLE INCOMPLETE.

Dark Star III • 1273 N. Fairfield Rd
Fairfield Plaza • Beavercreek
427-3213

H a v e Fun W i t h Us
Classes on
Kickboxing and Kali, Aikijutsu,
Kung-Fu and Tai-Chi.

1994-95 COHMUIBTV ADVISOR POSTDONS—
_TMNK ABOUT YOUR PIECE IN TIC PUZZLE

College Discount
254-8801

The Wright State Office of Residence services Is currently seeking
applicants for the position of community Advisor iCAl for the 1994-95
academic year.
•Supervise a community of 25-72 resident students
-Serve as a peer counselor
•Educate resident students
•Serve as resource and role model
•and much, much morel

-Must have a minimum cumulative CPA at Fall Quarter, 1995
-Must have completed 24 credit hours by end of Winter Quarter, 1994
H0WJfl_3PBi¥
one Informational meeting scheduled for the following

Contact Cynthia wells Johnson, coordinator of Residence Education,
873-4172

WE'RE INCOMPLETE WITHOUT YOUR PIECE!

235-1000

K E N P O KARATE
TAMA INTERNATIONAL

HI

0

January 12 4:30pm 155A university Center
January 13 7:00pm 155A University center
Mmpen»tlgn
Community Advisors receive room, board, and a
rewarding growth experience for their efforts!

This Sword Says
We're Your
American
Cancer
Society

%r

You have to be
careful about
what you pick
up...
So make i t The
Guardian! Look for
your copy a t
n e w s t a n d s each
Wednesday.
GilihiTdiari

faJIbvJAYs
•teheup s o f t i e
eMtfttc/nul-9oo-t«8-8&87.

a
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.Guardian
i Hist c a n t beat I he
Ctonlan CUsulMsl
$700/wk. canneries. $4500/ino IVckhands.
Alaska summer fisheries now hiring.
Employment Alaska 1-206-323-2672

For S a l e
Camera for Sale - Minolia Mwxum 9000.
mot ordrive. 2 flashes. flashgnp. 28-80 and 75*
200 (72.8 lenses $1700 worth- sell separately
(total Si 100) or all for $999. Tony 435-9815 or
873-5535

General
FOUND: Set of keys in The Guardian office
Fall Quarter. Call Karyn at e»t. 5559 to identify
& claim.

Help W a n t e d
BEACH Springbreak; Promoter. Small or large
groups FREE trips and CASH Call CM! I800423-5264.
Personal assistant needed ASAP for Winter
Quaiter. 15-20 hrs per week- For dressing,
bathing, personal hygiene and grooming $5 an
hour. Call Mat! at 873-6242.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn up to $2,000-/
mo. working on Cmise ships or land Tour
companies. World travel (Hawaii. Mexico, the
Caribbean, etc.). Summer & Full Time
employment available No experience necessary
l or infamation call I 206-634-0168 ext. C5570
GROt ° S & CLUBS Earn S50-$125 for ~
yoursell plus a GUARANTEE OF $150-$300
for your club! Assist in managing a 5 day
promotion on your campus. Years of proven
success Call 1-800-950-1037 exL 25

FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!! Individuals
and Student Organirations wanted to promote
the Hottest Spring Break Destinations, call the
nation's leader. Inter-Campus Programs I -800327-6013.
Positions Open at The Guardian! Archivist.
Events Coordinator, Op-Ed Editor. News
Editor. Circulation Manager and Advertising
Kepresenlativcs. Salaries and work hours vary
for each position. Stop by The Guardian in the
New Student Union (just past the New
Bookstore) and fill out an application! Or call
us at 873-5537.
Earn $2500 and Free Spring Break Tnps! Sell
only 8 trips and Go Free' Best Trips and Prices!
Bahamas. Cincun. Jamaica. Panama City!
Great Experience! 1-800-678-6386!
" • F R E E TRIPS AND CASH!*** Call us and
find out how hundreds of students are already
earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH
WITH America's #1 Spring Break company!
Choose Cancun. Bahamas. Jamaica. Panama.
Daytona. or Padre! CALL NOW! TAKE A
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 328SAVE or (617)424-8222.
AA Cruise and Travel Jobs. Eam$2500/mo«
travel the world FREE! (Caribbean. Europe.
Hawaii. Asia') Cruise lines now hiring for busy
holiday, spring and summer seasons. Listing
Service! Call (919)929-4321 ext. 66.

no
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Student Rate
Non-Student Rate
Bold,Italics, Underline
SECTIONS

Automotive
Events

For Sale

General
Help Wanted

Accepting applications for factory work, Full
and partliable. Please apply in person.
Ali If*!
' I Yellow-Springs-

$2 first 25 words / $1 each additional 25 words (Limit 75 words)
$5 first 25 words / $1 each additional 25 words (Limit 75 words)
$1 each
, ^ your Classified(
Message Board Services
Personals
Renting

S 3 Services

Mail your classified:

J

$$$$$$$>

>$$$$$$ FREE
TRIPS' S
. the nation's leader
in Sprinf biv.
s, seeking enthusiastic.
highly motivate
. and fraternities to he
the WSU reps I
•IIGIIEST
COMMISSIONS AND TRAVEL FREE'
Cancun! Daytona Beach! Call now 1-800360-TRIP!

(Renting

Students Act now to cut ne*t year's costs with
sources of pnvate financial aid Minimum 5
guaranteed Call I 800 834*2549 ext. 13 for
details Don't delay
If vou are planning your Wedding for 1994. and
are looking for a great value in Professional
Wedding Photography, please call Clary Jone\
Photography 299-8180

Roommate needed !o share furnished house. 5
mi. from WSU. own room, cable TV. local
phone and all utilities for >230 a month, month
to month lease, nonsmoker, no pets. Call 2538158

(•rants & Self-Liquidating ' .oarn! No credit
check, co-signers, employment verification
needed You could be eligible for FREE
MONEY—Call 602 363-9066 c*t 572 Don't
miss out1 (If busy keep trying)

Room for Rent SI 30 per month plus deposit
Utilities included. 258 Park Drive Call Jessica
at 836-5143 or 222-0613.

Attention: Student Finds a Great
Opportunity! Tum SlOOinto $436,966+ : All
you need to do is fill out a simple form and
send it to the address I give you to start making
money, that's it! One !• n. one addrevs. one
time! Make Additional income by sharing this
sccrct with others. Legal? Absolutely. Invest in
sourself Now. For your free report and
application, send #I0S.A.S.F.. to D B.S. II 230
Theis St.. Port Washington. W| 53074

Roommate needed; looking for a Nonsmoker
to pay S210 a month plus utilities Own Room
4 minutes to WSU. For more info call 8786523.
\ MI IPARTME NTS. VILLAGE OF
RIVERSIDE— Adjacent to Area B. WPAFB.
4.8 mi. to WSU. I Bdrm dlx. ww carpet. AC.
600 sq ft; ample, lighted parking; quiet, secure
area; on-site w/d. Mgr. & maintenance. #11 &
#23 RTA bus out front. Unfurnished—S3V per
month. Furnished—$340 per month.

CLASSIFIEDS WORK!!!
CALL 873-5537 FOR MORE
INFORMATION

r/m

Quara,an (Classifieds).

The Guat!<an asks ttv« an 046 UC. Wright State University
c n ^ n w s am c « p a i
Dayton. Oh 45435-OOOt

£ 1 Personals
Do you need a DATE'' Try calling the best
national dateline available! People all over the
country contact us. Get to know them. Call
now'1-900-787-6673. Only S2 per min. Must
be 18 or older.
SHAZAM! Has your comics shop disappeared
in a flash of mystic lightningTCIosed de doors'*
Bought the farm 0 Then check out Bookrry
Fantasy & Comics We offer comics
subsenpuon services, discounts on new comics,
new RPGS. and new Sci-Fi books. We carry a
variety of cards, toys, posters, and cool junk.
Hookery Fantasy & Comics. 35 N. Broad
Street (Rt. 444) in Fairhorn (10 Minutes.
\1a«) Open 7 Days year round Call us for Info
at 879-1408 Upgrade your comics shop.
Today.
EXCELLENT
EXTRA INCOME NOWI

HEY!!! J O B S ! ! !
The Guardian is looking
for an archivist, events
coordinator, op-ed
editor, ad rep, n e w s
editor and circulation
S t o p b y The G u a r d i a n t o Oil
o a t an application.

Think Smart, Spend Less

2812 Colonel Glenn Hwy. across from W.S.U. next to Chi-Chi's

427-3338

MORE USED TEXTBOOKS
THE LOWEST PRICES
ALL YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL NEEDS
i
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b/Markte off the mark

XXt'fif NOT LEAVING TUIS MOUSE
WITHOUT fXM CAP, YOUNG MAN,
DON" XXJ KNOW THAT 9 0 * OF
ttXtf MOSTDRE ESCAPES THROUGH
YOOR HEAD?

oooooo/I HUE WHEN IIAU6H
MDfiDODCOtfS CUT My NOSf

Peace Corp World Wise Puzz
INSTRUCTIONS: The Peace Corps has volunteers serving in mi
n 80 nations around the
world. By solving this puzzle, you will leam about one of these coura. .es.
Solve the four numbered puzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to produce
the name of the country aarkened on the map at the right.
Nation situated on the
west coast of Africa
between Guinea-Bissau
and Sierra Leone

*
In The Biz
iOMb IMftfftTHHT HUMBtRS
"» RCMCM0CR
« »

1. Colonial power which controlled this
country from 1849 to 1958.

•f

/»%

6,+oo
1Z

~5n

stiL.tn

J 3-27+
M'Z-TS

2. Mineral which is principal source of
aluminum.
3. System of telling time in this country
and most of the other countries in
the world.
4. Military action used to take over t.ie
government of this nation in 1984.

/
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TARE A BREAK!!!

If you like people who make things easier for you,
then you'll love the WSU Pharmacy.

I
_>

• Wc are open Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:50 p.m. so you can drop by on your lunch
break or on your way home. We also have voice mail to leave refill orders.

i WSU Pharmacy A

• We carry many high quality generic substitutes (i.e., Lederle, Parke-Davis, Abbott, Geigy, and Wyetl.)
that we use in filling over 40 percent of the prescriptions we dispense, which gives you a choice. These
generics save you up to half the cost of the name brand medication.

You will receive 4oz of Guituss
DM (Similar to Robitussin DM™) good
with refill or new prescription.

• We carry many over-the-counter products along with their generic equivalents.
• If you have hard-to-find products, it is possible for us to order their for you speciallv usually with
next day pick-up and without any added cost.
• We give information concerning any medication and its price either over the pkone or in person.
• The 10 percent discount that you receive can be extended to your family.
• Our Q S 1 computer system is in over 4,000 independent and chain stores across the USA keeps a
permanent electric patient record, provides printed adverse reaction information, checks all new
prescriptions against others on your patient record for potential drug interactions and checks all new
orders against the patient history for potential allergic interactions ant' lists your medical conditions.
• We arc part of the WSU voice mail system so refill orders can be phoned in anytime we are not in the
pharmacy.
• We participate in a number of third p?rty plans. Wc bill the following companies via a modem a s you
wait: Western Ohio, PCS, PAID, Medimet, HMR Ohio Blue Cross, Value Rx, N.RA., RE.R.S.,
S.E.R.S., The Dayton Area Health Plan Aetna, Community Mutual, A P S , DayMed, Catapiller and PHR
• We further do manual submissions for Ohio Medicaid, Greene and Clark Counties General Relief and
The Bureau of Workmans' Compensation.
• We generate receipts that you can use with insurance companies where the patients file the claim (i.e.,
WSU student insurance, Provident, and non-Ohio Based Blue Cross Plans.)

Let us start making things easy for you!
Just call 873-3414 or drop by the WSU Pharmacy
in the Frederick A. White Health Center.

ONE COUPON PER VISIT

to 5:30 pm M-F

COUPON EXPIRES APRIL15.1994

i WSU Pharmacy A
You will receive 100 asprin
tablets good with refill or new
prescription.
ONE COUPON PER VISIT

COUPON EXPIRES APRIL15.1994

A WSU Pharmacy A tttSWTJB?
You will receive 100 Acetominophen
tablets 325 ma (Similar to Tylenol ™)
good with refill or new prescription.
ONE COUPON PER VISIT

COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 15.1994

JL W S U P h a r m a c y JL ES^ST*.*?
You will receive 50 tablets of
IBUPROFEN (200mg). Good with refill
or new prescription.
ONE COUPON PER VISIT

COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 15.1994

A W S U P h a r m a c y A EiSoST'
You will receive a free box of 12Hour
Antihistamine Nasal Decongestant
(Similar to Drixoral) good with refill or
new prescription.
ONE COUPON PER VISIT

COUPON EXPIRES APRIL15_1994

\

mild 111 Mtfll!
Hew Tc Win...

1. Come tc t h e " N e t " W5U Bookstore
a n d get your lucky n u i r b e i e d button.
2. Wear your b u t t o n everywhere you go.
3. Check out every b u t t o n you pass on campus.
4. f i n d your match a n d WIN!

1st mateh BOTH WN
I TOETIITICN
Nat 4 mateles ECTIiWINTOtraiBCerS
All other matchesTOEm f f i F Et CIMS

-

873-5600
L o c a t e d I n T h e New S t u d e n t U n i o n
Everyday Discounted Textbooks
E x p a n d e d School Supplies
H u g e S e l e c t i o n €)f R a i d e r W e a r
Used T e x t , Used T e x t , Used Text

mi rrviiifis
Official RUIM Located At WSU Bookxtar*
G«m«(odsDeoaiibar3L1994
No P u r t h u e Nsceemxy l b Entar

t

